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For Excellence Qnv Job 
Work will compare witli 
that of any other firm. . , , 9 h e
WWSKM** VSCrH'u SC!2 S
T H IR T IE T H  Y E A R  InO. 48. C E D A R m O v
MUSI INCREASE 
TAX DUPLICATE.
For two or three years the Herald 
lms advocated the Increasing of the 
present tax duplicate for the cor­
poration. We have had little sup­
port so far In that a majority o f tho 
taxpayers have not yet seen the 
advantage to he gained.
There Is a great deal of property 
adjacent to. the corporation that 
should be taken In. What Is known 
as the Holmes additiou, that part 
Bouth of the railroad and west of 
Miller street, is mostly, qut of the 
corporation yet derives the same 
benefits and has the same advanta­
ges as those who live in the corpor­
ation and pay the village tax levy.
Should a house in that section 
take fire the village department 
would be expected to fie put into 
uSe to protect adjoining property. 
Tliisof course would not be fair and 
just to those who have .to pay the 
tax to support this department yet 
it would be dope in case of necessity.
The annexation of all this proper­
ty has been heretoiore ia- political 
issue and strongly opposed by those 
who were directly ■ interested and 
had power to it. The subject is one 
of great Interest to tax payers, and 
should be urged on the members of 
the new council.
I t is  estimated that property and 
money to the amount of probably 
forty or fifty thousand dollars could 
be added to the corporation dupli­
cate:
It  Is not necessary to take in a lot 
of vacant land for this would only 
mean that liiuoh more street to light 
and keep in repair. The Herald 
only urges the addition of improved' 
property that is now enjoying the 
benefit of what the village taxpayers 
are putting up for.
We believe thatwheo the question 
' is viewed in the proper manner:, all 
will agree and put forth effort in 
thisdlrpotton,-,
W E R E  S U R P R IS E D .
. 'A  ftdrprise was jdven Mr. and Sfaj.
in a  very pleasant way making can­
dy. popping, corn and playing of 
games*
THEATRE NOTES.
Of all the musical successes which 
were endorsed by New York the 
past season, none stood opt more 
boldly, and continued throughout 
the entire year as did Charles Dil-' 
Ilngbam’s production of the Henry 
Blossom and Victor Herbert’s mus­
ical story, “ The Red Mill,”  which 
in point of audiences and business 
has never been equalled in the Me­
tropolis by any musical play. The 
tone of reflnementwljich pervades, 
the modest costuming, the interest­
ing and clever story of two Amer- 
cap tourists who have gone broke 
on a traveling trip and tho many 
complicated , situations they find 
themselves in, including the escape 
from the mill, form one of the. most 
sensational stories ever given a mus­
ical setting. This production will 
be at the Fairbanks Theatre, Mon­
day, December 2d. .
Nb comedy of recent years bas 
achieved such success' as has 
“ Brewsters Millions”  which will bn 
presented at the Fairbanks Theatre, 
Tuesday, December 3d., by Gohan 
& Harris’ s comedians. Not only 
did1 it record a year’ s engagement in 
New York city, but it has duplica­
ted that success in Chicago, is now 
well on to the end of its first year 
in London, and at the same time Is. 
being simultaneously presented in a 
half dozen Continental Capitals, in 
as many languages. While “ Brew­
sters Millions”  is primarily a com'e- 
dy and achieved its wonderful suc­
cess as such, the third act, . while 
losing, no value from the fact, is par­
ticularly,strenuous melodrama. It 
depicts' a fully equipped modern 
ship in a storm at sea, and so faith­
fully has this illusion been carried' 
out by that unrivalled .wizard of the 
stageland, Frederic Thompson, that 
one can almost feel the sensation of 
the real thing.
•, • . t,
What is said to be the most tune­
ful musical -comedy1 known. to the 
American stage, ‘The B elief May- 
fair”  in all its English character 
and style, unique degree of effective­
ness and effervescent, humor, is to 
be seen at the Fairbanks Theatre for 
an engagement 6f one night only. 
The piece was brought over from 
Landau by Thomas W. Eyiey, after
The new company that is soon to 
organize and take over tho present 
electric fight plant, as told in the 
Herald two weeks ago, will be in­
corporated under the. laws of Ohio 
in a few days.
The incorporation papers were 
signed last Saturday night and will 
soon be filed with the secretary of 
state. The articles of incorpora­
tion call for a capital stock of $10,000 
to be divided into two hundred 
shares of fifty dollars each. The 
company will be Incorporated under 
the name of “ The Cedarville Elec­
tric Light & Power C ompany.”
Those who signed the papers are 
as follows: L. H . Sullenberger, J, W. 
Dixon, M. I. Marsh, W. J. Tarbox, 
O. L. Smith, E . G. Lowry, D. S. 
Ervin and G;.F. Siegler.
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Mike McLaughlin, who resides 
with Warner R- Klall, was the vic­
tim " . . . . .u^i.ed hold up Mon­
day evening. He, rah like a dfeer 
althouglrthe bandits -shot at him. 
The town officers took up the case 
but could not locate anything that 
would lead to who did the'work*
schfcesHor of “ MOractdra.”  The score 
of this charming musical play was 
written by Leslie Stuart, who is 
also responsible for the entrancing 
music made famous by a double 
gextotte>
S E L M A
A  surprise was given Mr. and Mrs, 
S. K. Turnbull Thursday when the 
chlldren and gran,.-children called 
at their home After church ser­
vices the Turnbull home was visited 
and a sumptuous dinner enjoyed. 
Weil filled baskets, were taken 
along so that it was unnecessary for 
Mrs. Turnbull to assist,
N O T I C E .
Some one has been placing rub­
bish alongside the -public highways 
which is contrary to law. Such a 
practice often results m accidents 
and those responsible for such work 
will be prosecuted to the full extent 
of the law- 
D. S. Dixon, Road Superintendent.
F A T  S T O C K  SHOW .
The Chicago fat stock show takes 
place next week, the opening being 
held Saturday. As usual ■ the Brad- 
fate herd o f Aberdeen Angus cattle
of
large number wilt attend the show.
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N ,
Money to loan on first mortgage 
real estate. Any amount' up to 
$20,000. Before yoilborrow, call at 
this office for Information.
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Columbus, O,, Nov. 25.—Commis­
sioner Jones’ letter to Senator Meek 
follows:
November 25,1007, 
‘Hon, W. H. Meek, Dayton, O,
“ DearSir:—-In view 'of the fact 
that you have failed to submit to 
this department any evidence what­
ever in substantiation of the charges 
made by you in your inaugural ad­
dress before the Central Ohio Teach­
ers’ Association, on Nov, 9, in refer­
ence to the traflieing in state certifi­
cates, although requested so to do; 
and, also, in view of the tact that 
you failed to appear at the public 
hearing c mducted by this depart­
ment on Friday evening, November 
22, when all the other members of 
the State Board of School Exami­
ners and several ex-members of the 
said board were present and ready 
to meet any charges you might have 
to make, your immediate resigna­
tion as a member of said board is 
herewith requested.
“ Very truly yours, 
“ EDMUND A, JONEB, 
“ State Commissioner of Common
Schools.”
• When queried as to his intentions 
relative to tho request of the State 
School Commissioner Jones for his 
immediate resignation, Senator 
Meek’s reply was short and pithy. 
He plainly and unequivocally Bald 
that be'would pay no attention, to it. 
As a reason for his decision ill the 
matter, lie said that be had as yet 
had no trial anci whether or not he 
can be removed without a heariug 
would doubtless remain with the. 
Attorney General. He emphasized 
the statement that he had frequent­
ly made to the effect that he would' 
place his case before the Ohio Sen­
ate and would then give a full and 
complete statement of the entire 
tacts leading up to the present situ­
ation. -
1 At that time any one who de­
sires may hear what I  have to say 
on ‘the subject and I  - believe, that I 
can convince any fair-minded Indi­
vidual that what I  said in my ad­
dress. before tb'?t?entr»l Ohio Teach­
ers’ Association waft not without
I Tho gift time approach »s,
Smith & Cloraans will will open a 
garage in Dayton soon.
The hunters are still hunting with 
little success.
Thcflfrst snow fell Saturday. Only 
enough to say that it snowed.
One more month and tiio newly 
elected officials take their seats,
The town talk is gas and whether 
it is cheaper or more expensive than 
coal.
Farmers, who have hogs for sale 
would lilto to see the market ad­
vance. .
■The public' schools and college 
closed Wednesday until Monday, 
for, the Thanksgiving vacation.
Football' is now a ' thing of the 
past for this season and is no more 
in place than a base ball bat.
Get ready for'the Board of Trade 
“ smoker”  on December 10. If you 
are not a member you had better 
got into line.
A number of members of the Ma­
sonic order journeyed to Yellow 
Springs Monday evening where 
there was special work and a ban­
quet.1 . «< •. : ■ .-
During the money depression be 
sure and place your savings where 
your wile will not burn them; Some 
have been foolish and hid it in arti­
cles that were afterwards burned.
M UST B E  S O L D .
T .
The Springfield and . South 
Charleston traction fine which has 
been in the courts for several years 
has just passed another stage and 
has been ordered sold to satisfy 
claims. The company suffered bad 
management at the start and was 
nearly wrecked financially.
A P P O I N T E D  A D M IN IS T R A T O R .
Mr. Frank Oonnable,, son-in-law 
of the late Robert Tihdail has bpen 
appointed administrator o f the es­
tate which is valued at $51,000.
Since? last Wednesday night a  
week ago when several of tile col­
lege students thought it necessary 
to remove some of tho scats in tin* 
building, take down .the doors, dis­
tribute the library books where they 
were not needed and otherwise play 
havoQ with the property the faculty 
has been quietly investigating.
Just who the Sherlock Holmes 
was that has ferreted out this clevi-r 
bit of work nasi not been made pub­
lic, nevertheless the faculty Js smi­
ling at eacii other while those held 
guilty have been biting their Ups 
and probably saying ugly things 
that are.not found m the text books. 
President McKinney quietly slip­
ped into town Monday and five of 
the students, invited to Prof. 
MeChesney’s home. They were 
placed in one room with one of the 
members of facility as guard while 
they were taken out one at a time 
and given a hearing before the other 
members of the faculty.. The sweat­
ing process seems to have been suc­
cessful for the boys admitted their 
guilt but swore vengeance 011 tho 
one. who tipped thorn off,
President McKinney passed judg­
ment on the cases and assessed. the 
penalty accordingly,
Harold Bryson dTew high prize 
and was given an unlimited suspen­
sion. This means that he can not. 
return until the faculty is willing (o 
reinstate him.
Irwin Blair, ‘William Linton. 
Kemioth. Williamson and Hugh 
Hawthorne „.wei‘o suspended until 
January 2, which means that they 
will have a vacation of about four 
weeks.. 1 ..
President McKinney issued orders 
forbidding any one of tho five from 
coming on the grounds or about the 
building until the expiration of 
their suspension. ____ _____
Tlie pranks of the boys and the 
action of the faculty and the presi-, 
dent has caused-considerable com -, 
meat in college circles--and about 
town.
L I G H T  A T T E N D A N C E .
W A N T E D .
- Local representative for Cedarville 
and vicinity to look after renewals 
and increase subscription list of a 
prominent monthly magazine, on a 
salary and commission basis. Expe-. 
rience desirable, but not necessary. 
Good opportunity for right person. 
Address Publisher, Box 59, Station 
■Of New York,
* MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
on FARMS* only*
We also have FOR SALE SOME 
desirable farms and several nlpe 
CEDARVILLE, XENIA and 
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS. 
SMITH Sc OLEMANS, CEDAR 
VILLE, OHIO.
—Fresh car of Portland cement, 
the finest on the market.
I>. S, Ervin & Co.
-Use Goldeh Rule Hour.
Por over s i y e a r s  doctors 
have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for coughs, colds, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, con­
sumption, You can trust ft 
medicine the best doctors ap­
prove. Then trust this tlie next 
time you have a hard cough,
aho best kind of a testimonial
"Sold for over sixty years."
. ................ ■ ........— ....
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Yarneli visited 
to Charleston over Stmday— .........
Dr. Baumgardnor was taken sud­
denly pick Saturday and Dr. D, E. 
Spahr of Clifton was called, and to­
day the doctor is resting easy*
N.-V, Branson, who has been in 
the hospital at Columbus, returned 
home last week much improved in 
his condition. »■
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Nelson will 
will moye to Charleston this week, 
where Mr. Nelson will enter the 
store ox A. Clemans,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ary are happy 
over the arrival of a fine pew daugh­
ter.
T* L. Calvert of Columbus was a 
visitor here Saturday and was in at­
tendance at the Robert ^Tindall fu­
neral.
A humbor of Selma people were in 
ftttohdance at the Murray-Stewarf 
wedding last Thursday evening.
Miss Edith Wibiman la a visitor 
Cincinnati this week.
Among the visitors on the Pacific 
coast for the winter from this place 
are: Mrs. R. NV Elder, daughters 
Carrie and Nancy1, at Santa Anna, 
Cal.,and Mr. William Benter, at Los 
Angeles, Cal. Recent worif from 
the visitors Is to the effect that they 
are enjoying good heal Hi and de­
lighted with the country.
W ill Tindall and A oe Con nable o f  
Memphis, Tenn., were hero last 
week during the sickness and death 
of tho venerable Mr. Tindall.
Belma will enjoy a farmers’ Insti­
tute this winter and it will probably 
be held through holidays.
The funeral oi Robert Tindall last 
Saturday morning was Very largely 
attended, thus showing tho remark­
able esteem in which the venerable 
gentleman was held by every one 
who know him, Mr* Tindall has 
been engaged in farming and was 
considered tlie best live stock buyer 
that this flection of tho country over 
knew. He has been n. stock buyer 
and shipper tor the past CO years and 
was known to all stock men as lion-
gentleman,
W O O D  F O R  S A L E .
We have about 100 cord of. Oak 
and Hickory wood, cut to/ stove 
length. For sale at reasonqfle pri­
ces. Leave orders with John Gil- 
laugh or The Tarbox Lumber Co.
L I F T E D  T H E  F O W L S
Some unknown person, becanio too 
familiar with Mr. W. M. Barber’s 
chicken roost last Saturday night 
and lifted eleven of tho nicest hens 
from their restmg.place. Tho near 
approach of Thanksgiving and the 
absence o f turkeys over the country 
probably caused the visit to Mr 
Barber's honery that night,
B A D L Y  B R U IS E D .
m orablo and i  thorough
a  ** ot Itev.Hypes conducted the service,
J&m  SAtWMMtu. assisted in music by the Scanland
&  J L f / w l o  HAiftVtfok family,
Mr. and Mrs. Will flmith and Mr, 
inniiiiiFi!Miiirrivi"' ' IT' ' anri Mra Biiickedantz Were visiters
Clinton sou of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Fitch, suffered injury in the small 
of tho back last Friday everting by 
having a wagon pass over him. The 
ind had been riding on tha wagon 
driven by Mr. 'John Turner ami in 
some manner fell beneath tlie hind 
wheels. Dr. M. I. Marsh made an 
examination and reports that no 
bones were broken though tho boy 
was badly bruised.
A  few lines inserted, in the Herald 
will rent your house, sell -Whatever 
you have, or bring you just what 
you want to buy. The cost, is small 
even though the returns are great.
$100 Rewards $100.
The readers of this papei will bo pleasofl 
to learn diat there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science lias been able to cure in 
ail it5 stages ortd that is Catarrh, llall’8 
Catarrh Care is the only positive care noW 
known t6 the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a'constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment.- Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up 
on the blood and niucoussurfaceo of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building uji the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work, The proprietors 
have so much faith in Its curative powers, 
_ that they offer one Hundred Dollars for any 
Jesse that it falls to cure. Send for list o 
testimonials.
Address, l\ J. CUFKEY & Co, Toledo O, 
field by Druggist, VOc.
Roll’s Family pills arc the btSh
economy. •wasted, labor {Journal,
waited teWgi^vitganee.
A  8UCoea*£h| farmer nays he does 
nob have to iaSpeei a farm to see 
whetherit pays or not. “ ju st give 
me a chance to look into the barn.
The condition things are kepjb in is 
all the go-by I want*’ Tlie bam is a 
teU W e on the careless or wasteful 
armer. In fact, economy in / iuto- 
ng begins atjtiio ham in the proper 
handling of food, cafing for the ma­
nure, bare of tools and harness, and 
the care giyou to live stock stabled 
there, There is always a best way 
to do things, and the best way is 
generally tht most paying one.
Iu a paper read before the Farm- 
mere’ Congress at Hillsboro, Ore.,
William Bchulmerich described his 
method of curing bacon He said:
“ First, have the meat thoroughly 
cooled all through. Split the hog' 
through thf center of the backbone.
The half is laid On the table and the 
leaf lard take/i out. No ax or cleaV- 
er should be used alter splitting the 
hog into halves. Have a butcher’ s 
steel to keep the knives sharp and a 
good, sharp meat saw' to  out the 
bones. Cut. off the bam by sawing 
through the backbone 8 inches from 
the end ot the pelvic bone. Then 
take tho knife and cut straight 
across the side.
Cut the flank Off the ham; round 
off the tip, or backbone of tho bam; 
saw off tlie leg close above the back.
Next cut out the riba and backbone; 
then cut oft tlie aide a« close to the 
shoulder blade as possible. C u toff 
a strip of fat on top and bottom of 
side. Round off the top of shoulder 
close to the shoulder blade. Cutoff 
strips of lean meat on inside of 
shoulder. Take out the jawhohe of 
fowlaml make bacon of same. Make 
frying sausage of all lean- meat 
trimmings; make bead cheese or 
liver saneasew of upper head.”
Mr. Bchulmerfch said liis method 
of curing maata m sides i* to pile up 
In dry salt f«r twenty-ono days.
Hams and moulders are placed oft 
standing boards in dry salt tor one 
week, than taken up, thoroughly 
washed In warm water, and agnin 
placed in barrelsi or tanks for two 
weeks, covered with brine. The 
mentis than taken up and washed 
in hot water, and hung in the 
smoke hou**#md smoked continu­
ally for two or three days. Stop 
snicking Whan meat is a nice browfi 
color. If the meat is to he kept 
over summ*, place it in large pa­
per hags, **tkh a* are used by hard­
ware deal«*i> Tie or Seal them in 
these bag* and put these into gum 
my sacks i * »  dry, well ventilated 
place hanging them up of course, A  
cellar is no#tha proper place tor tills 
tor the waul will mold. The paper 
bags are td keap out the lies and ha 
' eon moth* *hlch  are quite trouble-
HOifMu :
Rev. O. H. Milligan has notified 
the United Presbyterian congrega­
tion at Fowler, Cal,, that he will de­
cline the call extended to him, The' 
call brought w ith.it a salary of 
J 1,500 a year and, parsonage, Rev. 
Milligan will notify his congrega­
tion here Sabbath that he will re­
main. ,
D E C L I N E S  C A L L ,
E R E C T I N G  S T A C K .
A new stoel smoke stack is being 
erected at the plant of the Hagar 
Straw Board and Paper Company. 
It is being put together as it is erect­
ed and will be eighty feet high. It 
is lour feet in diameter and the 
steel is one-eighth inch in thickness 
A  hundred horse-power boil • is 
also being installed,
W A N T E D !
We want agents in all parts of the 
U . S’, to sell our famous Dr. Wil­
liams Pills. Send ns your name and 
address and we will send you 12 
boxes to sell at S5o per box , when 
sold send us the $3 and receive a toll 
set of cooking vessels consisting of a 
2, 4 and 0 quart vessel. • A limited 
number ol these vessels aro given to 
introduce our pills. Order quick. 
DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., 
ROSEVILLE, OHIO.
E M P L O Y E E S  T H A N K P U L s
Tho employees of the feagar 
Straw Board <fe Paper Compaby are 
ail very thankful for the turkeys 
received Wednesday tor tfieir 
Thanksgiving dinner. As is the 
custom with this company the em­
ployees are remembered on the day 
preyiousand eacii home made hap­
py with the National bird to grace 
the table.
Considering that it takes about 
seventy turkeys to g o , round and 
that tlie price is quoted as high ab 
twenty-five cents, the .ompany 
spent a nent sum for tho benefit of 
those who ace on its pay roll*
A L U M N I W O N  G A M E .
A game of football Thanksgiving 
between the Alumni and regular 
team resulted in tho Alumni wm- 
ningby a score of 11 to 0. A  largo 
crowd witnessed the game.
set for tUFmeeiihg'i 
Trade last Friday night a quorum 
riad gathered.
Dr. • J, O. Stewart, president, 
called the meeting to order and Mr,. 
L. H. Sullenberger was chosen see-- 
retary pro tem m the absence of Mr. 
W . E. Clemanstlve regular secretary.
After considerable discussion as 
to the best method to have a toll-at­
tendance it was decided that a 
“ smoker’ , be held in the mayor’ s  
office oh Tuesday evening, .Decem­
ber 10. All members in good stand­
ing arc expected to be present- and 
those who have signed but have not 
paid the annual fen are requested 
to do so and be present.
Tho chairman of the oommitteo on 
advertising was instructed to inves­
tigate some moans of getting print­
ed matter out, advertising the ad­
vantages of thp village as a desira­
ble place for manufacturers to lo­
cate,
Miss Lena Conner is visiting 
frien'ds-in -Chicago, -
Mr. and Mrs. John Randall cuter 
talned a number of relatives at 
dinner Friday.
Mrs. Ben Cranston of Columbus 
spent Saturday with Mr*. C. C. 
Welmer.
Mr. D. L. Crawford and Wife en­
tertained about twenty of their 
friendsr at-dinnes^Thursday..... . -
—Everything new ill Fresh and 
Dried fruits at our store, Oranges, 
Grapes,. Bananas,' Figs, Raisins, 
Dates, Cranberries, Celery, etc,
At Bird’s
Pennsylvania
— - — L I N E S ----------
CHICAGO
E X C U R S IO N S
November28,80, December 1,2,3, 
account International Live Stock 
Exposition* For Particulars 
consult J. W . Radabaugh, Ticket 
agent, Cedarville, Ohio.
—Mattresses, bed springs, tlie 
best to ,bo had at McMillan,s.
Mrs. I. O. Davis and children of 
Cincinnati are visiting here.
Mr. J. H. Wolford spent Wodnes 
day In Dayton on business.
Rev. W, .T. Sanderson and wife 
have been-in -Oolarabna this--week 
attending a convention.
Tlie Misses Tonklnson will enter­
tain a large number of their friends 
this evening* >
Mr. Henry Dubois of CliHHcoiho 
visited Dr. J. W. Dixon and family, 
last Saturday,
Prof. Edith Morris Is spetullng'hor 
Thanksgiving vacation with friends 
at Gambler, O,
A P P R A IS E D  P R O P E R T Y .
Deputy Sheriff McAllister Was to 
town Tuesday looking aiter the ap­
praisement of the property now oc­
cupied by Henry Robinson, colored. 
A number of the heirs of Mrs. Henry 
Robinson, deceased, have filed a 
partition suit. Messrs. W. J. Tar­
box, D. Bradfnte and R. F. Kerr, 
placed a valuation of $475 or. Use 
property.
C O N G R E G A T I O N A L  M E E T IN G .
A  meeting has been called Satur­
day afternoon for tho members of 
tho Reformed Presbyterian congre­
gation to consider the seiectioh *>f 
a pastor. Tlie congregation has 
been without a pastor since tho res­
ignation of liev. A. B /  Henry, wfm 
accepted a call to a Presbyterian 
Church in Philadelphia.
It is stated that Rev. Joseph Speer 
w lid s located in Illinois and l)r. 
j .  H» Kendall„<'f Tarontum, Pa., 
will be the candidates considered.
Miss Alice Adams, who has been 
attending college lms gone to her 
home in Etiea, <>., tor the Thanks 
giving vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Townsloy enter­
tained tlie children and grand child­
ren along with relatives from 
BpringiWd and ripring Valley, 
on Thursday*
G L O V E S
Dress Gloves, Driving Gloves, 
Working Gloves, Gloves for 
most any purpose, from 2Ho 
to $2.50,
SULLIVAN,
' THE HATTER.
51 South 'Mmcetoue, BpHngfleld, o*
..... t
■ A
' “ isi
i
t»«toj8te«:«.r-;i'r-.'TrriMTi- apaafa ■MittniMa imium . .........
U  ln|.iAK123I3» *Hqu,
THLEXCHANGE BANK
IT iD .U tV IL L F , OHIO.
Wn So&U’xt Y ov» DATOQNAtrifc 
ami promise careful and prompt 
attention to ail business ^  
r_.a ^intrusted to us.fl .
NEW YORK DRAFT
and DANK A10NEYk0RDERS
The cheapest and most con­
venient way to send money by 
mail. .
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral {Security,
Banking Hours; 8. A. M. to 8, P, M.
S.JW. Smith , President.J
0; L. Smith, Cat;bier,
w i« anv *=os *sxsioanaa tty
*pjo3 m  q8nc>3 
«  JJO MQjq* o j  noX ssqqvuo u o /r i n w g j  
S 'jfl& O S *  Atoij Atouq RQJ^
*q8na:s Suiujom. 
oqi papajSau jou puq jfoq* ji mou 3uiai{ aq 
itqStui saApdointuoo a«aqj jo  )soui pay
“ ‘uopdumstioa
woxj qaaM. XxaAa aip a(doad 002 *®ao simps 
qaoj^ Ma^ m *«qi Moq* .
•qSnoa xnoA pajdau )(uo0
* .
D r .  K E N N E D Y ’ S
FAVOR TE 
REM EOT
JPlcasant to  talce, Poivcrliil to Caro. .Ana Welcome in  
, every3Home»
KIDNEY and LIVEH cura.
_ ____ Dr* IfrmiEdy’s FayorftQ Bem.edy
lift .adapted to ail asoo and. hotu nexus, affortflngvtfr* - 
manent roUct 1u all capos caused by Impurity o f  thQ 
■ blood, Bucb aeu Kldnoy, Bladder and Xitvor Com** 
plaints, Constipation, and wenknuKses peculiar to 
women, Biiccessfiil forfiDycnrfl. Prepared by »n. n. 1U2NNEI>Y’S gOIVS. ttm idout. K Y*
$Loo all druggists, Six bottles 43.00;
* Invisible Bifocals 
at $ 3.50 W o r th  $ 9.00
Chas. S . Fay AV’Fg. 
Optician,
•2B}4 E. Main st., r Springlioid, O.
D o n ’t  
B e  
N erv ou s
I tidies, tot get *id of tbedis-1 
lose -which the cause of I 
(most of womans nervousness, |
Joum^ of Gafiatinil 
Tmtu, *and suffered six yeatsj 
•with every disease peculiar to 
my sex, I had headache* ] 
fcacfcache* and acute femalel 
inflammation. I took three] 
bottles of Cardux and it cured! 
me. 1 gained 35 pounds in 
•weight* 1 tell my husband 
that
160,000 USED IN EVERY 
LINE OP BUSINESS
Ton AIA PURPOBES
Catalog 
and falldctolfg dtf
domaad
1B« Tha
O L I V E R  «
TfreWrifcr WrlMf
W . J .  I f l R B O X ,
L O C A L  AGENT.
FISTULA
Ar;i> A tf,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
fir sBr!fa5RS‘a fo C.o fctsfc-tileft <»S tfc»KicJ !i6 (3#ta a *5sS£toBy cl IftcW rtisjsss# 
»r,ih r tn il) y c ;* « tm ttitiwctKaro, w paidtv, r^^K.VvtfjF'i-wiv tiiiB.p.o. fiifi-*4cr,JU.-l tt.1 ( »  frUtieii tort a  SSctuta,weirs ran iw iffl went iss» ge9 (Ksksi*ttJ iRC;rt«s;aatSfdJor.ta CMM. Ktat!!aiellKa,(
d r .  j . M c C l e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.
The Cedarville Herald.
. J 11.00 F*cr Y o a r .
KA.HtL,TI BULB - - Editor.
E IU D A Y , N O V E M B E R  29,1907.
ECONOMY.
NoV-is the time of year when 
every one should practice economy. 
Thanksgiving is past and Christmas 
arid New Yeair’s aie but a few'* days 
off. These times of the year always 
bring great joy to everyone but at 
the same time it requires no small 
amount oe money to get through 
satisfactorily. The securing o f this 
needed money is a simple thing to 
do if you begin in time. Sav^a little 
at a time and by Yule tide you will 
have saved enough to enjoy the. hol­
idays, . -
The reason most people do not 
save any money is because they 
want to dress as well as neighbor 
Jones, as Jones has more money. 
Every one should “ dress as well as 
his pocketbook will permit,”  bu.t 
when doing so do not make the mis-, 
take of trying to dress as well as 
neighbor Jones, as that is something 
that your pqcketbeook won’ t allow 
It is foolish for a man on a salary to 
, spend all bis money in dress and 
'Tfigti living. He should save as 
much as possible for a raiuy day. 
No one can tell how soon the rainy
uncer­
tain things should be guarded 
against. Don’t  buy a near hat be­
cause Mrs, So and So did. Buy one 
ceCause you need it and i f  you don’t 
leed it dott’ fc buy it. Every pay day 
he man on a salary or who works 
i»tr wages should put a part of it in 
he bank. No matter if it is but 
•no dollar. After you have tried 
his plan for a little while wou will 
ind that it is easy. Just say to 
.‘ourself, ‘suppose that 1 just re­
ceived a dollar less.’ You know 
you would still manage to livo if you 
Irew loss money so save some of 
what you make. I f you will do 60 
you will soon have several dollars 
saved up and then if you get out of 
work you can start something for 
yourself. All the men who have 
unde money have followed the 
dan of saving and have thereby 
mcceedcd, lb does not matter 
ibout the size of your wages, you 
nustsave a part of them if you 
would have any thing for the ap­
proaching holidays.
On top of the visit of the steel 
magnates to the White House last 
week and the quasi assurance that 
there would be nothing ‘ ‘disturbing 
to the business interests’ , in the 
^resident’s next message to Con­
gress, comes like thd hard worked 
‘belt from the blue” , the most sen- 
-atioral suggestion yet for tho gov­
ernment control of corporations, 
This Is nothing less than a sugges­
tion that lha poiver be put in the 
han.da.af the .executive to. Buminnr- 
i!y oust any corporation from busi­
ness when there Was reason to be­
lieve that it was operating in con­
travention of law. This is the most 
radical suggestion that has been 
made yet.' It means to put into the 
hands of tho President directly or 
through tho department of Coin- 
tn -rce and Labor tho power of stop­
ping any corporation from doing 
business on tho expert testimony of 
department agents. The reason ad­
vanced for such radical action is 
that flits dolaya, postponements! in­
junctions and all sorts of legal de­
vices * that the big trusts use to 
block the operation of the laws 
malm those laws almost useless.' It 
oilers a short cut to punishment and 
would mean mailing tiie corpora­
tions fight the case in the courts 
after the punishment had been in­
flicted instead df before, It would
be practically the receivership plan 
without the right of appeal to In* 
1 junctions beforehand. For it would 
1 of course be Impossible to stop many 
of the corporations from doing busi­
ness altogether without inflicting a 
hardship on the general public. It 
must be admitted that conditions 
are.pretty bad to even allow such a 
suggestion to be considered at all. 
But it is certainly a suggestion 
fraught with danger. In the hands 
of an absolutely just and honest ex­
ecutive, it is a power that could be 
well exercised. But it would be put­
ting an awful power into the hands 
of a man who was the least under 
suspicion. The only thing that, 
makes tho matter worthy of serious 
discussion is the fact that it lias 
come to the public through the. 
same channel that a good many 
feelers have, been put out of the 
White House. If the object is tb 
arouse discussion anti get the public 
sentiment before Congress meets, il 
has certainly accomplished its pur­
pose, for the question is already he- 
ing discussed at length. And the 
worst of it is, from the corporations? 
p.omt of view, that It is a thing that 
will be seriously considered.
MR. TAFT.
(From the Tatioma, Wash.. News.)
William H. Taft, who is the city’s 
guest today, is a'scnfiirie American, 
and consequently .genuinely American. 
We judge him for what he is. how* 
gvnr,>atid for what he has done, NOr 
shcnjSd man be judged otherwise in 
thi* country. National Blue Books 
must ha based on achievement. But 
tnis particular man has ancestors, too*, 
if you regard such trifling and neces­
sary circumstances, His paternal 
grandfather was a Vermont  ^farmer, 
legislator and judge. His father was. 
born In Vermont, worked on tho farm 
and .taught school to earn the money 
for a course at Amherst and Yale. The 
secretary's mother comes also of that 
“hardy .colonial stock” that has fur­
nished Borne of the host brains and the 
best blood of the nation,
Mr. Taft was a leader as a hoy, us­
ing Ids physical strength, always 
great, when that was necessary In his 
boyish struggles. He was born big. 
He weighed 225 pounds when ho went 
from Andover to Yale. His father onco 
compared him to John L. Sullivan in 
the Taft lew office and decided that 
the secretary possessed the best 
physique of the two. That, at least, 
Is the story, and it is so good that 
there is no necessity to regard it with 
carping doubt. ^
This secretary is a man whose pro­
motion has almost kept pace with his 
ambitions—surely a rare circum­
stance. But he has known what he 
wanted and after’ he got it he liao 
known how to use It, This Is a quality 
of real leadership. He seems as big 
mentally as he is physically. He has 
a passlcn for hard work. He 13 versa* 
tile. He is an able jurist, and he quite 
measures up to the stature of a states, 
man. He is honest and fearless. He 
could have made a vast fortune. He 
has not cared to do so. He prefers 
Ideas to wealth. He has been a polit. 
leal worker a good share of his life, 
but he is not a politician.
Here is a man who is outspoken, 
frank, courageous. He- has had the 
most remarkable, complete and thor­
ough training for public life and pub­
lic position of any man in America. 
He ha3 traveled wide!/. He knows 
foreign affairs as well as home. He. 
has a more extensive ‘ personal ac­
quaintance with heads of foreign na­
tions than perhaps any other Ameri­
can citizen, with one possible excep­
tion, Ho has r  .vd cleanly and fought, 
valiantly. II * may not be nominated 
or elected ri’-fddent. That issue io in 
the hands of the Republican party and 
the American people. At all events, 
Mr. Taft is a real man—a man of 
whom this nation lias no possible 
cause for shame. This city Is glad to 
honor him, not only as an offlclal ef 
the government, hut as an eminent 
citizen, worthy a friend’s highest re­
gard and an enemy’s respect.
Their malice nduglit avalleth,
And harmless falls each shaft; 
They cannot hurt our “Teildy," 
They cannot injure Taft,
Quincy (111.) Whig.
Glass Bandages New,
A novel dressing for wounds in the 
form of plain window glass lias been 
devised. An antiseptic preparation is 
smeared on a piece of glass, which 
is applied as' a covering for thp 
wound. The merit of this new. moth- 
od Hob in the possibility of examining 
the wound without removing tho 
dressing. It reiiovea pain, promotes 
hcalipg, and is economical.
NEW TURK’S HOOD 
ACCOUNTING L1W
The w vwk legHature bes en­
acted a' public accounting Jaw which 
Is an outgrowth of the campaign vlg. 
crcusly conducted in Ohio In the In­
terest of auch a measure for this state, 
Ohio's law has been In effect for some 
years. The New York law reads:
Reports.—Every county, other than 
those comprising the city of New 
York, every elty of tho second and 
third elxsaes, and every incorporated 
village, shall annually make a report 
of its iin&nciai condition to the comp­
troller. Such reports shall be made 
by the treasurers of the yarlaua coun­
ties, the comptrollers of cities of the 
second and third .classes and the 
treasurers of Villages, but If, for any 
reason, the comptroller shall degm it. 
necessary that additional information 
be furnished by any other'officer of 
the municipalities named herein, Tie 
may require such additional informu- 
tion from «uch other officer in such 
form as he may . deem necessary to 
carry into effect the purposes of this 
act A11 reports shall he duly, verified 
by tbe path of the officer making tho 
same and-shall be filed with.tbe comp­
troller wltbin sixty days after the, 
close o f the,fiscal year of such mu­
nicipality, Every such officer shall 
also, within sixty days after the ex­
piration of hip term of office, or hia 
resignation or removal therefrom, 
make a report to the comptroller of 
the financial condition ot such munici­
pal corporation on the date of the ex­
piration of Ms term of office, or his 
resignation or removal from office, as 
the case may be. The refusal or will* 
ful negect of such officer to file a re­
port as herein prescribed shall be a 
misdemeanor.
Chief Accountant and Examiner of 
Accounts,—The comptroller shall ap­
point a chief accountant who. under 
his direction, shall be charged with 
the preparation of the forms of the re­
ports required by tbe provisions of 
this act, the compilation of the. com­
parative statistics and the inspection 
and examination of municipal ac­
counts. He shall also appoint not to 
exceed ten examiners who shall 
he charged with the duty of inspecting 
and examining the accounts of sttch 
municipal corporations. The chief ac­
countant shall receive a salary of not 
to exceed, two thousand five hundred 
dollars and hi# necessary traveling 
and other actual expenses; the exam­
iners of accounts shall each receive 
when employed eight dollars A day 
and their necessary, traveling ex­
penses. • .
, Uniform System of Accounts,—The 
comptroller may formulate and pre­
scribe a aysfem of keeping accounts, 
which system shall bo uniform for 
each class dF municipal corporations 
specified in section one of this act, 
and from time to time, whenever ho 
shall deem it necessary, direct the in­
stallment of such- system by any one 
or more of the municipal corporations 
comprising sn&h class. Any officer of 
such muntpIjmJteorporaUon who shall 
refuse or willfully neglect to comply 
with such direction of the comptroller 
within such reasonable time as tho 
comptroller may. prescribe shall ho 
guilty of a misdemeanor. The comp­
troller may, however, and upon' good 
and sufficient cause shown shall,, ex­
tend attCh prescribed time as may be 
reasonable and necessary. The ex­
pense ot installing a system ot keep­
ing accounts in pursuance of this sec­
tion shall be paid out of such appro 
pt dation as shall bft made now or 
hereafter to carry this act into effect.
DOUBLE TAXATION.
Nelson Vf. Evans of the Portsmouth 
Board of Trade, in an address before 
the Tax Commission of Ohio, said:
Now what- we want in this state ts 
freedom of iax administration." "What Wo 
need in Ohio la the repeal of tho ad 
valorem mx provisions of tho constitu­
tion. "We do not need anything In its 
place, nr.d would he hotter o(I with a 
simple and absolute repeal.
IVo must got rW of that old phrase, 
"I.-aVS b*k;1J ho passed taxing moneys, 
credits, bonds; stack and fnvfcntmento In 
Joint stock rojnp.inlcs, or otherwise; ona 
also ail real and personal property ac­
cording to its true value In money,”  That 
13 tho rule under which we can have no 
reform in taxation. No matter what 
other farms of taxation, wu have double 
taxation atsd sometimes quadruple taxa­
tion, It will bo no trouble to repeal 
See. 2 of Art. 12 of the constitution if 
both political rattles agree to it. It ban 
been productive Of the most unjust and 
unequal aystnn of taxation which ever 
a filleted any people. Today-wo aro suf­
fering tho cars-! o f thin organic law. Wo 
can hot compel tho return of moneys; 
the taxation of credit* Is unjust and 
double taxation, and the taxation of 
stocks as $uc5» Is double .taxation.
MORTGAGE TAX.
New York hat «  mortgage recording 
tax law which has increased the 
revenue front mortgage taxation over 
the old sjsfem by 30fi per cent and re­
sulted In n reduction of Interest rates, 
. The principal virtue of the law Is 
that its operation does not admit 
fraud, since a mortgage to be legal 
must be recorded, and to be recorded, 
must pay the tax. Small as the latter 
Is in proportion to the 2 or per 
cent formerly levied, It has Increased 
the revenue because formerly more 
than 80 per cent of the mortgages es­
caped taxation altogether.
The New York Sun, revlowlng the 
operation of the measure, reports that 
“the new law warded off a serious 
shortage of mortgage capital in this 
town during the latter half af last 
year. It will no doubt react before 
long on the rates of Interest, bringing 
them back to the normal level of 4 per 
cent and 4t£ per bent, and perhaps 
establish them eventually at oo low a 
rate as D IS to 4 per cent.’ ’—Dubuque 
(la.) Telegraph-Herald,
*< vtA*
P A T E N T S
L’jwexti, and Tr»<te*M*rk*oM.‘iim il and all Pat- 
«ntimUA«sS(nftrfntWrif<WMftbl:ftATR FEE*, -i 
.d im  o m c c  is  ceea*iv«i u.a.eA tE N v ox ficK  
and He can seme patent in L;4s time than those 
‘mate t • an WsaHingtop. . . . . .Send modrl, drawl ay m' ‘inoto.. with ifcacTlp- 
non, V’e advM, if patentable 6, uni, free of 
drtrrc. OHffe»fl**dnetlHp.U«ntiaecc«red,. 
a PaMFkitr **««?,*2Ot’tAin Patents," with cost of same tn the t -S, and foreign countries 
rent free, AtMrew. *
O . A . S N O W & C O ,
. *»#?, gmav 6- JiMtean anuwwr
CASTOBIA
Foy Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
I n f  r*N IS  >°<. K u.-1) KEN
Promotes Pigesllon,CheerfuP- 
ness and Rest,Contains neltlier 
Otrium,Morphine nor Mineral, 
NOT X A » e  OTIC,
frajK  oSOt>iJ)rSAWZLPiTeiim
/taguti «S’chI- \sfbtSmM * VffakilUSal#"* . I
Aperfecj Remedy forConsllpa- 
Ron, Sour Ston\ach, Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever j sh- 
nea« end L o s s  OF SLEEP.
T “ .”Facsimile Signature of 
N E W  Y O R K .
A I t> mi'l l' 1 h.J u ld
•jj:5 D. o s f s l p jIS
EXACT COPY OF W RAPPER.
In 
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
CASTBB1A
THE CCNTAUR COMPANY.-NBUf C|TV*
J .  H .  f l c M I L L A N ,
Manufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS,
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone^. ^ Cedarville, Ohio.
IS N O W
She who waits the 
penalty of sewing wor­
ries in hot weather. 
Besides we can't prom­
ise you such a variety 
to select from later in■ - u ■ . ■ • .
the season. The most 
beautiful things will 
be picked up/ first.
I f  you want the best 
come early..
See the N ew  G ing­
ham s,
they are counted very 
smart this summer for 
.grown-ups as well as 
for children.
fHJTGJlISOll & G IB JiEY ’ S,
0 }  XENIA, ■ OHIO.
TGWNSLEY BROS,.
tSaHmsaSMMMHMMIMMHaaMMMMMNMMMnaMHMSMMIHnWM
C e d a rv ille , Ohio*
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks, B uild­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for Cem ent work of all kinds. Estim ates cheer­
fully given.
TAKE THIS CUT”
{c“rtipt7-
“ We- recommend it; there ten’ * 
nay better...
In mid-summer you have to trust 
to'a large degree to your buttXjpr, .
Weil Cared For Meats
In hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we lmve proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold, Don’ t go 
meat shopping when it’ s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure.
C. H . C R O U S E ,
CEDARVILLE, O.
WORMS
*’I  wrlto to let you know how T .appreeUt*. your 
O.soarets. I commenced taking them lm t Novem­ber and took two ten coot boxes •nd pM .ea * tape­
worm H ft. ton*. Then I.commenced t.king them 
.gain end Wednesday, April itb , I PM.ed Another 
t.pe  worm 28 ft, long nnJ over • thon«»nd n u l l  
worm*. Prevlou. to my taking Ca.eareta l  didn’t 
know I had a tape-worm, lalwaya had aamall
F- Brown, 181 Franklin St.. Brooklyn, K. T .
■ Best for
r The Bowel® ^
CAN  DY ^ CATHARTIC
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good, 
Never Slclcen. Weaken or  Gripe, 10c, 2$c,$0p. Never 
•old in bulk. Tho genuine tablet stamped OQC* 
Gnarantoml to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., £hlc«go or N.Y. 394
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
R ob b in g
Yourself
That is just what -you are 
doing when you fail to get reg­
ular and sufficient sleep. Your 
body requires this unconscious 
period for repair work; with­
out it your nerve. energy be­
comes exhausted, and you. are 
tired, worn-out, nervous, ex­
citable; have, headache, neu­
ralgia, indigestion, poor appe­
tite, or other ailments caused 
by a lack of nerve foufd^'WaKe'*'1' 
it your business to sleep, If 
you are .. restless, take 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine; it soothes 
and strengthens the nerves, 
and brings sweet, refreshing, 
life-giving sleep, and gives the 
organs power, to work natur­
ally.' Try it to-day.
‘T had a severe spell of fover,' which left ino In a j*ery wealc condition and 
very nervous. I had severe spells of 
headache and neuralgia, and could 
sleep hut‘Very little, Every effort that 
■was made to recover my strength was of no avail until l  began taking Dr. 
Miles' Restorative Nervine, After I commenced to take the Nervlnb my 
sleep was profound and restful, and 
the pains In my head, as well as the neuralgia pains, left me to a certain 
extent and I grow gradually hotter.” 
MRS, E. E. GIEBERTSON.821 Borylan Avo>, Belvlden*, Ills.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Ts sold by your 
druggist, who will guarantee that the 
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, he , 
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in the Book- 
waiter Hotel Building across 
the street from the old 
“Adams”  stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c*
High Street, Springfield, 0*
Flakes ol Snow
1'I.KIiCY woolens, soft, and Unshrunken J brightened 
Colored clothes; shining windows; glossy woodwork; glis* 
t e n i n . * * ! ■ - * - * <- —
every
.v*a.»«avs*avui „.«v»v if w
f  chi a, glittering glassware, and sparkling silver are ay objects to tho woman who summons to her aid
Maple City
A few thin snowy flalte9 dropped Into the boiler from a cake of thi* 
wonder-working Soap, will quickly make a heap of dirty clothes look 
like a snowdrift. It preserves textures iustead of “ estui 
rodiitg them ns strong soaps do.
•eating" and cor-
„ It worka like magic in hot or cold
water, and is the purest, finest Soap inexistence 
for “ nil-round" housework. This 
large, substantial white cake is 
the most ecoilomical because it 
lao’s ns long as two of other 
kinds, $ cents at all grocets,
MAPLE CITY SbAfM
WORKS, Xh'-.SVT
M onm outh,N T4* ***“ »5w® 
iihrioly.
LIQUOR o»l 
MORPHINE'
lire
Is the only *»ir**nd rational treatmenta w f f l a a a *  
C O L U M B U S  O H I O
Old Clock In Good ftepafr.
James H» Clark, of Hardwick, Vt., 
taaa a clock about 360 years old. Th* 
mahogany case is coven feet tall, Tha 
works aro of wood, and all the repair- 
ing needed for a long time had to h* 
mado on these.
antMrrlntlontox-ict.csk to  i,uA, Ccssa 
PcyiN fitter itsgjtijsi.
M i* rcr.teftca.Mcjtey'Uch.«rt»r-e*n4«(3 xjnfifa <5*  r a i r r s — — *—
h*^.spMlM.*rtlcl« of I MWYlftiULY-InUMrttuai), AAI*tf*tTfi8‘'
■WflMtHorn#withhunaraJsofbtsufiful lituattstloh*,
Our Pianos For Themselves -
GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU FROM $50 TO  $100 AND ARE HERE IN 
WN TO  KEEP OUR PROMISE ALL EASTERN MAKES AND ANY KIND 
J W ANT, SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES,
PHONE NO, 65, GEORGE 8  SIEGLER
S LOCAL AND PHONAL
-Finest candies at Nagley Bros
Mr.'John M. Finney Jr. of Glnnin- 
nati is visiting here. <
Mr. W ill Dufflold of Dayton spent 
Thanksgiving here.
—Best polishing powder on eartjj at
WISTERMAN'S
—^Automobile oil atKerr & Hast­
ings.
/•
—Best line ot calces at Nagley 
Bros.
—Tankage for hogs.at Kerr & 
Hastings.
Robert Parker Miles, December 2, 
opera house.
Prof W. R. McOhesney and wife 
entertained a large number of rela­
tives Thanksgiving.
Dr. E. C. Oglesbee and family 
spentThursday with W, M. Neeld 
of Xenia.
Prof. F. A, Jurkat, wife and son, 
and Mr. John Bromagem spent 
Thursday with Xehia relatives.
The K.. of P. lodge will give an 
oyster-supper Friday evening, Dec­
embers, at the Fostor hotel.
Messrs, F . P. and J. E, Hastings 
and their families took Thanksgiv­
ing dinner with Dr. Jesse Johnson 
of Xeula.
Miss Charlotte Sieglef left W ed­
nesday evening for Ludlow, Ky., 
where she will be the guest Of 
friends until the first of the week.
Mr* and Mrs.- Wm. Spencer enter­
tained Mr. JfM. Bull and wife of 
Springfield and Mr. Thomas Spoo­
ler and wife of Xenia. Thanksgiving.
Miss Bernice Wolford of Cinoin- 
iatl enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner 
it home. Editor J. IS". Wolford of 
fellow Springs Was also present.
Quilting like yOu had done two 
rears ago. Scroll work and dlfler-
int designs, The price will be forty 
ients a spool. Cali up1. Phone No. 4.
- ' • ! ' ■■■ I , V
The nextnumber on the lecture 
lourse is Robert Parker Miles, who 
viil appear in tlve opera house, Dec- 
>mber2. •
trs. Charles Nlsbefc and children, 
Loveland came up Wednesday 
mng to spend a few days with 
i, Andrew Winter.
Editor W . H. Blair and family 
Loveland spent Thanksgiving 
ith Mr. Blair’ s mother and sister 
Clifton.
Dr. J, C. George of Columbus re­
turned to Columbus this morning, 
after a  Couple of days visit with hlB 
parents.
Mr. John Lott came up from Cin­
cinnati Wednesday evening, in or­
der that ho might spend Thanks­
giving here. He returned to the 
City last night.
Mrs. James McClellan and two 
daughters o f Indianapolis came 
Thursday and will visit here far 
about a month', when they expect to 
go on to Toledo to reside, Mr* Mc­
Clellan having a position in the ad­
vertising department on the Citizen,' 
published in that city. ’
tHSSS -
Double* Breasted
Fleeced lined Underwear, 
extra heavy weight, Regular 
75c quality. Our price, ,50c
SU LLIVAN ,
TH E HATTER.
I I 9. i.u .icto iw  St. Spriiisflold, O.
Misses Clara Kyle and Lulu 
Smith were the guests of Miss Mar­
tha Bromagem ,of Fairfield last 
Saturday.
Remember Miles for December 2,
Lecture course, Miles, lecturer, 
December 2.
—For oil meal and cotton seed 
meal go to Kerr & Hastings.
—Universal Bread Makers $2.00 to 
$2,50. The Springfield Hardware Co,
—Rockers, couches, folding beds 
side boards, at McMillan’s
Bring us your eggs and butter 
.Nagley Bros.
-Hats, millinery, etc., at cost, 
Miss A. L. Oraufnrd.
Mr. A. Bradford spent Tuesday 
m South Charleston,
Mrs. John McElroy of Dayton is 
visiting friends here.
Mr. C. M, Crouse was a Columbus 
visitor the firstof the week.
Messrs. George Little and A. Z. 
Smith are in Franklin.
—Storm and stable blankets, robes, 
etc., at Kerr & Hastings.
—Curtains to fit your windows" 
at MeMilian’s.
Mrs. J, W. Dixon and children 
are visiting relatives m Chiliicothe.
Miss Mary Johnson is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Huntington, 
of Pittsburg. .,......... .... _ _
—Golden Ruleis the brand that’ s 
been with yon for years and it’s bet­
ter now than eyeT. Try it.
—Tor Sale or To Let:—The excel­
lent Cottage House and lot, known 
as the Ferris House. R. Hood,
The Andrew family dinner was 
held this year at the home of Mr. 
S. M. Murdock.
Mis* Margaret Cushing o f Spring- 
field is being entertained by Mrs. 
W .J. Smith.
Latest reports from Joe McFar­
land, who was operated on for ap­
pendicitis in Dayton recently is that 
he is much improved.
Take advantage ,of of the closing 
out sale at cost now going on at 
Miss A'. L. Oraufurd’s.
Miu-Rufus McFarland came over 
from Dayton Thursday, spending 
the day with relatives hero.
' Mr. and Mrs. Will Alexander and 
daughter, Mildred, spent Sabbath 
with relatives in Spring Valley.
V The county auditors of this state 
have been meeting in Columbus this 
week. Auditor William Dodds was 
present at the meeting.
—Onrving Sets, for Thanksgiving 
$1,50 to $8,00.
, The Springfield Hardware Co.
Charles Spencer will operate a 
meat store in connection with his 
fish and oyster store.
Mr. and Mrs. L,* H. Sullenberger 
left -Tuesday morning for Oxford 
where they will visit .with relatives 
until the first of next week.
The eight lodges of the Knights of 
Pythias in Green County,,are hold­
ing their reunion in Xenia, to-day. 
A  prize o f $40 is offered to the lodge 
having the largest attendance in the 
parade.
-^Golden Rule Flour has all! the 
flavor that's in the wheat, and 
makes the biggest and Bweetest loaf 
of any on the market.
The W . C. T. If. will meet Dec­
ember 0th in the U. P. church. 
Mrs. Flatter will bo present and 
give a report of-the National con­
vention.
Mr. Sidney Smith and family, 
Mrs. O. W . Marshall of Xenia and 
Mrs Stewart of Jamestown took 
their Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. 
A, Z, Smith and family.
The pupils of the primary d ^ a rt- 
menfc of the schools each gave 
something in the way of eatables or 
clothing to he distributed by the 
benevolent association.
Eula Blanch, daughter of Leon 
and Orpha Dalby, aged one year, 
two mouths and one day, died Tues­
day of pneumonia. Burial took 
place at MassieB Creek cemetery.
Rev. R. A, Hutchison secretary 
of the home mission Board of the 
United Presbyterian church, visited 
Mr. R. F. Kerr and family Wednes­
day and Thursday.
The Cedarvillo High School foot 
bali team went to Troy, Thursday 
to meet the High School team of 
that city, Tho locals lost by a score 
ot 28 to 0*
—Universal Food Choppers $LM> 
to $1.50.
- Tim Springfield Hardware Co.
A money.Qtder baa always shown 
its superiority over the check or 
clraf bi n tho last money panic. The 
money order ib Uncle Sam’s own 
paper, and stands dollar for clpilar.
In last week’s Jesus a mistake was 
made in- regard to the year that 
Samuel Tarbox came, fro m>Malhe to 
Ohio. It was in 1848 instead of 1850 
and John Tarbox came in 1849 the 
year of the gold craze in California.
Owing to a standstill-Of business 
duo bo the shortage of money the 
Chicago packers have called in their 
traveling men. Mr, Charles Hop­
ping, who has been out m the inter­
est of the Libby, McNeil & Co», is 
home until after the holidays.
A  Richfield, O., audience never 
enjoyed such a treat as the Robejrt 
Parker Miles lecture, according to 
a statement of W. B. Simcox, presl- 
d nt of the lecture course committee. 
The committee has been urged to 
secure his return next year.
Thanksgiving was observed in 
many homes this week, because at 
last there is a flour, manufactured 
that fills every* need. Wherever 
Jamestown Mill's ‘ ’Ohio Pride”  is 
used every day Is a day of Thanks­
giving In that home.
The Mealley heirs here and m 
Clifton ana elsewhere are about to 
come Into alarge legacy of several 
thousand dollars from two aged la­
dies who recently died in Maryland. 
The Boases, Cotterells, Fitzgeralds, 
Mealiy’sand others aro some of the 
persons who will be benefltted by 
this wind fall.
The opening basket ball game m . 
the Alfred Memorial will take place, 
Friday evening, Dec.fi, with Bethel - 
High School of Forgy O. Admis­
sion 166.
Quite a number from Cedarville 
are going to take in the Free Excur­
sion to Dayton next Tuesday, Dec­
ember'S. The postmaster has re­
ceived a notice that NO, 20 will stop 
that night if fifty people go.
Robert Parker Miles, who Comes 
As tho second number on the lecture 
course, has delivered over 500 lec­
tures in tho past four years. Ho 1ms 
been endorsed by press and pulpit. 
He lias endorsements from D. L, 
Moody, Charles II, Parkhurst, 
B. ParKor Cad man andmany others.
A’ most successful sale of high- 
class horses was held at the Clem­
atis stock farm between Jamestown 
and Xenia last Saturday afternoon. 
Thirty horses wore put up for sale 
and moot of them wero sold. J» A. 
McCormitk, of Marietta, purchased 
Minnie Elder for $5G0, tho highest 
price of any of the horses bought. 
He also purchased Bon Elder for 
$275. ■ ■ ________ ^  \
Mrs. H* H. McMillan has received 
word of the serious illheSS of Miss 
Alfaretta Hammond, who is loca­
ted in Egypt as ft missionary under 
the United Presbyterian congrega­
tion. According to letters received 
Miss Hammond is In.a hospital suf­
fering from tho offocts of vaccina­
tion. Miss Hammond lifts many 
friends here who will regret to hear 
of her affliction*
-Millinery at cost. Attend sale, 
, Miss A . L, Craufurd;
—Carpets, mattings anil linoleums 
at McMillan's, ■
Mrs, J* E. Eavey ot Xenia was 
the guest of Mrs. W. H. Iliff from 
Saturday until Wednesday.
—Buy shirts and overalls at 
Nagley Bros,
■ —Enterprise Grinders and Stuif- 
fers $2.60 to $5,00
The. Springfield Hardware Co.
TRAHSFtS. OF 
L  ESTATf.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minser en­
tertained Thanksgiving for Mr. Carl 
Minser and wife of Lima and Mrs. 
Charles' Brotherton of Dayton.
Mr, Frank Welch bans and wife of 
Springfield were guests of Mr. O. M, 
l ’ownsley and family, Thursday.
—Attend Miss A, L. Craufurd’ s 
closing out sale ftt cost. All milli­
nery and trimmed hats at cost, .
—Rochester Tea and Coffee Pots, 
$1,00 to $8.00*
The Springfield Hardware Co.
Mr, R. F. Kerr and wife and Mrs. 
J. P. Rogers of Wheeling,. W . Va;, 
expect to leave Monday for Chicago.
Mr  ^ and Mrs. J.D . Geprge enter- 
tained a number of relatives at a 
Thanksgiving dinner.
Mr. J. L> Marsh, wife and daugh­
ter of Owens villa, were the guests of 
Dr. M. L ' Marsh and w ife-over 
Thanksgiving:
—Are you anxious to increase 
your wages? Y«>n certainly can by 
learning to use a typewriter. And 
you can rent machines at Ltmbock- 
er’s, In the Arcade, Springfield, O., 
for a, month and see if you are suc­
cessful,
The Commercial Club, of Yellow 
Springs held a banquet Wednesday 
evening at which time there wore 
addresses by Attorney James John­
son, Jr., of Springfield ^ K lu d g e  
C. H. Kyle Of Xenia*
Mr, Elder Hutchison and Sister, 
AUse Carrie, o f  near Xenift hrtve 
iBshed invitations; for a Colonial 
masquerade party at their homo 
this (Friday) evening, A  largo 
number irom here are invited.
The Denver (Col.) Republican 1ms 
the following, to say of Robert Park­
er Miles, “ He is one of the first lec­
turers of the country His word 
pictures are gems. His lecture 
abounds In w it, humor and pathos, 
brillianfcflasbes of eloquence and in­
spiring illustrations.”
Tho College Athletic Association 
has secured the service Of tho Nevin 
Quartette of Xenia, and they wiil 
entertain Cedarville patrons at the 
opera house next Thursday*evening, 
Dec. 5th. The quartette needs no 
formal introduction, as those v/ho 
had the pleasure of listening to 
them at odf last Farmers Institute 
will testify,
Mr. and Mrs. N» I.. Ramsay en­
tertained the following persons on 
Thanksgiving; Kev. Luther AIc- 
Campbell, Ahnont, Mich., Alvin 
McCampbcH of Xenia Seminary. Dr. 
J. S. MeCampbelt and wife, Xenia. 
Misses Mary and Ida Van Scboyelr, 
Reynoldsburg, Arthur Ramsey, 
Morning Bun and Messrs* John and 
William MeCampboUand their fam­
ilies of this place,
Air, D. B. Ervin sustained a bad 
tali last Friday afternoon while at 
work at the stone crusher. He bad 
started to ascend a ladder when it 
turned and fd l  to the ground. The 
ladder had been placed on a box car 
which only made Air. Ervin’ s fall 
the worse.
Air. H. AI. Murdock returned 
Thursday aftera weeks trip in West 
Virginia whore be went, to inspect 
sheep in the Pan Handle district. 
Ho purchased an Atwood ram of 
tho pure blood variety and had it 
hero by express. Air, Alurdock 
states that It w the only one of tho 
kind in tho county.
James Clifford Trubee to David 
F, Smart 90-1.00 of an acre in 
Beavercreek tp., $100*
James K. Webb and Betty A 
Webb to Charles v.B. Hatch, lot In 
Jamestown, $830.
W* D. Lazier to Jos. S.‘ Kersey 
lots in Xenia $1.
Joseph C. Worley to Warren F. 
Brandenburg a lot in Osborn, $400.
Lillie Pennington Young admr., 
■to John Hussey, 14-100 of an acre in 
Xenia township, $400:
Eva Stanley and Izaiaji Stanley 
to Wm. C. Miller, 69 .and' 80-100 o f
an acres in Spring Valley tp., $1350.■ - • ' .
J, H. Little ana Sarah Little to 
Artie B. Little, 40 acres in Ross tp. 
$L ■ * .
J, H. Little and Sarah Little to 
'Nellie F. Bryan, 34 acres in Silver- 
creek tp,,$l.
E- H. Munger and E. A. Alunger 
to Orren Hill jr., 3 77 acres in 
Sprifig Valley tp., $850.. -
D. K. W olf and AI. A. Wolf to 
Charles G. 'Williamson,, lot m Xen­
ia, $7,000. . ,
Richard Galloway to Caroline R. 
Turrell, lpfc in Galloways addition 
to Xenia, $600.
Albert ,Q. Griffey and' Afaggie 
Griffey to William Copsey, lot jn. 
Spring Valley, $500.
Margaret E . Neeld and William 
Neeld, 22-109 of an acre In Xeuia, $1.
' Amanda Bpahrami W» 0 , Spahr: 
to Alary E . Bales 7-20 of an acre In 
New JftBper tp., $75.
Caroline WIngertor and Julius J. 
Alolitor to Alatfha Irvin lot m Xenia 
$L ' ■ . .
Lowell W. Baker and Alice Per­
kins Baker to Chas. H."Johnson, 5 
aores in Xenia tp., $650. ■
John McDaniel to BertE. AleFar- 
land, 7-32 of an acre in Cedarville 
tp., and village, $110. •
Dona At. J. Griffith to Geo. V. 
Sims, 42.08 sq. rdB, in Spring Valley 
$30,
Sarsli E. PenlaMl.of New Mexico, 
to„ William Werca 8-10 acre In 
Jamestown, $64.
Elizabeth Lighthiser to Mary M. 
Holland, lot in Spring Valley. $1.
Leigh Harper, adm’r., to John W. 
Mills, lot in Spring Valley, $250.
Mary AI. Farr to AgustusW. Beall 
lob in Spring Valley, $3000.
Ernest F. Ewing and H. E. Krelt- 
zer to Mary L. Graves, tract in Su- 
garereelc, tp., $700.
Mr, and Airs. W. H, Iliff enter­
tained Mr. Harry Iliff and family of 
London and Rev. W. II. Graham 
and wifo ot Cincinnati, Thursday. 
Air. Walter iliff and family, who 
have been m Indiana are expected 
home to-day to remuin for the win­
ter*
—Use Golden Rule Hour.
GO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE
Trade Marks 
DESIGNS
. . . . .  COPYHiaHTS.&tt
A n y o n e  s e n d i n g  i t  s k e t c h  m id  d e s c r i p t i o n a y  a tt lC K ly  o s c o r l o l n  o u r  o p in io n  f r o o  w l i c t l i e ;  rnveU M U n 19 p r o b a b l y  p a t e n t  c i b l o . C  o n u t iu n i 1* . 
l l o t f " s t r i c t l y  w n n d e i i t m l i  tiAHODOnK o n  I ’ n u m t i  
t e n t  f r o o .  O l d e s t  o p e n e r  l o r  s o c u r ln n jp a t c n w  I ’n t o n t a  t o k e n  t h r o n n h  M a n n  *  (So . toct>  » *  
n o t i c e ,  w i t h o u t  c h a r e o ,  I n  t h o
Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnslroted weekly* J.flKtt si
R I M  & Q0,3°1 Broadway, fjgyy Y 0$
*  B r a n c h  O f l ie o ,  C23 V  B t .  W a s h i n g t o n ,
H IG H  PRICES  
F O R  R A W  FURS  
Writes For Price List. 
P. SLACK'S SOWS, 
East Main Street. 
Springfield, Ohio.
People are rapidly learning that w a­
ter chilled by contact with ice is m uch  
more wholesom e than water into 
which ice is put directly.
Sealshipt Oysters
are the only oysters shipped without 
ice or preservatives, put directly in the • 
receptacle with them . This is possible 
only through the use of the
Sealshipt Oyster C arr*er-
“ Once a Sealshipt customer, alw ays a  
Sealshipt customer.” Try Sealshipt 
oysters once and you w ill never ac­
cept any other kind.
Sealshipt Oysters Fresh Every M orning at
Chas. f l . Spencer
Telephone. Cedarville, Ohio,
RING MONTH
F O R - 1907  B A B IE SJ • y
I f  your baby was born this year, bring it to out 
store any time before the end of 1907, and we will 
gh e him or her a  solid gold ring for a Christmas gift.
McCOLLUM, The Jeweler
Enlarging Your Business
If you are in 
- S F .  business and you
HgL - want to make
W k  more money you
rea  ^ every 
word we have to 
say. Are you 
f l y  spending yofir
S  v B  money , for ad-
S  w  vertising in hap-
fif wj hazard fashion
J f  «ob as if intended
for charity, or do you adver­
tise for direct results?-
Did you ever stop to jthink 
how your advertising c|m be 
made a source of profit <= to 
you, and how its value can be 
measured in d o lla rs  and 
cents* If you have not, you 
are throwing money away.
Advertising is a modern 
business necessity, but must 
be co n d u cte d  on business 
principles. If you are not 
satisfied with your advertising 
you should set aside a certain 
amount of money to be spent
annually, and then carefully 
note the effect it has in in­
creasing your volume of busi­
ness; whether a ro, ao or 30 
per cent increase. If you 
watch this gain from year to 
you will become intensely in  ^
terested in your advertising, 
and how you can make it en­
large your business.
If you try this method we 
believe you will not want to 
let a single issue of this paper 
go to press without something 
from your store. „ • •
W e will be pleased to have 
you call on us, and we will 
take pleasure in explaining 
Our annual contract for so 
many inches, and how it can be 
used in whatever amount that 
seems necessary to you.
If you can sell goods over 
the counter we can also show 
you why this paper will best 
serve your interests when you 
want to reach the people of 
this community.
Let Us Be Your Walter
We never tire o f helping others when they ask 
for good job printing. We can tickle the most 
exacting typographic appetite. People Who 
have partaker! ,of our excellent service come 
back for a second serving, Our prices are the 
most reasonable, too, and you can always de­
pend on us giving your orders the most prompt 
and careful attention. Call at. this-office and look over our samples*
This month’s Butterick Patterns | 
are 20c and 15c—none higher, j
v
mmm m *
jiiseuNfi c m  accounts, j h elso n vilie m. o. bubble.
(Nab,) Citlian-; K«pt In th* 
D*tk *i to th* Cost o? TK«.r Strsat 
Light*.
J.tkre”*s. r*i gf‘tr.rg on -asem1#
We noti ti i t o  Gttcmpw of
iu  o:it- 'M y  t'> nlake it mqimr that its
oxpew-i;VO IS ripal cSii-trlc plant i3
ug :uv4 tit a lav: figure.
lu tin> r«:p :’tt i > t;3»y an liter :ter
Startling R«»ult* of an investigation 
by Stat* Examinsrs,
PgiIpf the heading “Tbit Town Jg
Cssy Pitkin’ *' it NoitsunvlUe (0,t paper
the. seven mouths on-lni Murek £51, 
UK**, a’tbo’"gU g of tte elements of.
rout were omitted, the iwMcnt inten­
tion was.to give a fair t-bowing. But 
unfortunately St was shvr.-n that the 
post t$*3.€S a-year for lamp# burning 
ou1y 2,380 bmirsj wan larger than the 
contract pt’ho for pimps suppPcd by 
private wiapaal ,‘ t in neighboring cities, 
'fills was tsir'iiH .fa‘*<*ny, of course,
AcewiliBgly ia Uifi nvtuuil report for 
flic year ended Am*. SI, 1000, there 
was a deliberate enter-ion of dejwecla- 
tion ami iutc-ivA charges ou that part 
Of the plant’s coat not covered by bouda 
-$21,001, or one-quarter of the total 
construction cost. Apparently, also, 
the lighting schedule had been reduced 
to beep the coat down, as tho report 
shows that the lamps burned only 1,090 
' hours during the year. By these de­
vices the cost was reduced to $50.09.
Soon after the appearance of this re­
port the mayor gave out in a newspa­
per Interview that the plant had been 
grossly maligned and that it was fur­
nishing lights ail night and every night 
at a cost of $51.12 a ‘year, it 1s churl- • 
table to suppose that his honor was 
unaware of the fact that to .give all 
night every night service the lamps 
must burn 4,000 hours a year instead 
of 1,990, Us shown hy the report quoted 
above.
At about the time the mayor’s In­
vestigation appeared an investigation 
of the plant was made by Professors 
C. H. Richards and O. H, Morse of the 
University of Nebraska. Their detail-' 
ed report gives the Cost per arc per 
annum as $98,$4 for an All night serv­
ice, nearly-doublo the cost claimed by 
the mayor. This report was made by 
f ’’0 city’s consulting engineer, but 
Mayor Brown, who is a candidate for 
I'd-election, has apparently not Accept­
ed its findings, although, according to 
the Omaha Bee, he now places the cost 
at $03,29. ■
It is worth noting that the original. 
estimate-for this plant, was $55,000 
.construction cost, and $25,105 annual 
expense., The actual construction cost, 
us shown In'" the auditor’s report, was 
$88,691, nearly 58 per cent hi excess of 
the estimate,: The annual expense, as 
shown tiy fb .expert report; Is $32,- 
•519, exceeding'the estimate by 23 per 
cent
This, Is a typical example of the sort 
of Underestimating that leads cities to
adopt municipal ownership and also of 
the official juggling of figures by 
which the public is temporarily pre­
vented from learning that it has -a. 
white elephant on its hands.
S T E A M E R S  B O T H E R  L O N D O N .
OogtudJ £faft 8*» Th®m--Wtn Run 
And f%»** is
reprlsuo Irons the Columbia t’ittmi the 
following nmmut of the resuilb- of an 
In’vpsHgatloa of tint town by the state 
esmatnerer ■
“The *,xatuhsws say that Auditor 
lolm Lax looked after his private af­
fair;) and that Treasurer Aumiiler sign 
cd both his own outre and that of the 
auditor to ait vouchers.
' ‘The police department kept no rec­
ord of arrests, the fire department-no 
record of fires, and the sinking fund 
had no minutes.
“Mayor Jamas Sharp did the plumb 
fng far Urn city. Councilman Price sold 
alt the supplies, and Member of Board 
of Service Sllcott famished the coal to 
the light plant.
“CouuclUran Emmett Keenan is also 
city engineer, and his office kept no 
records of pints, and nothing could be 
found out as to the cost of street im­
provements.”
. The examine!# also reported that the 
electric lights cost Neisonvllle $88.14 
a year. When asked for more detailed 
information  ^a citizen of high stuudjng, 
wrote:
“ Figures of Examiner. Smith do not 
Include depreciation, interest, insurance 
or watelv Arcs are supposed tp be 2.000 
canfiiepower burning ou moonlight 
schedule, Few nights if any puss with 
put some lights out, and, often all are 
out tbe‘entire night, i understand .that 
the local electric light company Agreed 
to furnish the sumo lights for $66 per 
year each, with a percentage off for 
outage.; — ------
“When the waterworks were operat­
ed alone the net profit per year wufe 
nhout-$060. Since' the- light plant-was* 
started the waterworks have run in 
■.debt and this In the face of the fact 
•that they are pumping less water at 
higher prices thau before, the advance 
in price amount ng to about-$l,GOT per 
5 ear.”
“ E S T IM A T E ”  V E R S U S  BIO.
.Curious And instructive Experience oi 
Ashland, Wis.
Last Jan uary-AshlantL-Wls.. voted In 
favor of Installing a municipal elect 
trie light plant Votes were secured 
on ilhe basis of an ’‘estimate" that the 
complete idant would cost $80,000, this 
“estimate”  being wade by Professor 
W. O, KlrehoEfer or the University of 
Wisconsin, who the lighting committee 
stated had been employed by over for­
ty cities of Wisconsin as a consulting 
engineer. Tills committee thus con 
tinued Its report:
“ After thoroughly going over the es­
timates the committee can state that 
tile Outside cost of this entire proposi­
tion. including everything, w-lli lie $S0,- 
000. divided «s follows: Concrete-and 
earth dam, Spillway and power house, 
$10,850; turbines and' electrical ma­
chinery at power house. $15,430; - elec­
tric transmission line, $4,330; substa-  ^
tion building and equipment, $5,406; 
are IlshttAg kyatem*. $8:03©$ Jneand- 
#uft b
*1*01 ,1! vianmiuriias***-t»w*=*
TAfT FAR IN LEAD UkRTORMiTY OF LAW*, !
Chicago Tribune Poll Shows Over­
whelming Vote For 0M*«ut 
In Middle West and 
New England,
First Choice In Ail But the "Favorite” 
Son States anti There the Secretary 
of War Is Given a Tremendous 
Second Choice Vote.
Eleven big Middle West States for 
Taft..
New England for Taft;
- A recapitulation of the Chicago 
Tribune's poll, taken recently in these 
sections, shows that Ohio’s candidate 
for the presidency is far Jp the lead 
in the progressive Central West, and 
ii} conservative New England, A eIo*<* 
analysis of the vote shows the tre­
mendous lead Secretary Taft, png- 
aespos in the campaign for the presi­
dential nomination. In both the Mid­
dle West and in New England states' 
■Taft received more favorable votes 
than the other candidates “combined. 
An Overwhelming Lead.
• ,,-The New York Outlook, the famous 
weekly review, .conservative and fair, 
prints a most comprehensive rqyiew 
of the Middle West vote.
The Outlook says:
“Inquiries wet's sent to ^editors , of 
Republican newspapers. Republican 
Congressmen and legislators, and 
other political leaders of the party in 
eleven States of the Middle West, in- 
‘eluding Illinois, Ihdlana Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Mis-
TRIBUNE KEe.iriTULATfON,.
Voten-Wer# rtcejyjij] from About 529 
Republican" ctoJiKcespOien, editors, legisla­
tors and party leaders. ■
FIRST CHOIC-E ONLY
s t a t e s .
n-p3
3Ot*
3
.*
M - 
8 I "4
Massachusetts 3. ■ i 30
New Hawipshl e 3 *•> 1C mConnecticut"... S 2 - ’3*' 63Vermont t 1 At ' #tRhode Island... X 7!*.* «> nMaine 3 X l. ;' si S3
Total ts .8 ’’ 1 X30 2S3
sour! and Kansas, Four, questions ’ 
were asked: Do you approve the pro­
gressive policies of the President? D o, 
you prefer a candidate of the progres­
sive school for hl8 successor, tsr a  man. 
of more conservative views? Of the 
following suggested nominees, Cannon,
choices? Have yon any other candi­
date in mind? More than seventeen 
terndnef were and of
asg “  '
ft la m *  proposed to agitato the! 
need of wtfom  laws on taxation lr.
the dtfaraiR *utM. To advance the, 
cause, a eeavutios ia to bo hold, In Co- 
lurabws, O.. fit November, to which 
repreeseiadvee from every state will 
be inrtaMt, m  welt as students and pro­
fessors tft Mivsrsitie*, Both tlicaret- 
Ical sad practical men will ho heard, 
Tb* ooarewtkm Is called by Iho na- 
ticaal eesUSarcnec on state and local 
taxation with tl i approval of Gover­
nor Harris of Ohio and the Ohio board 
of trad*. Immediate uniformity of. tag 
laws Is act expected. TfeQ Idea ie Jo 
bring awn who study taxation together 
and to gst'tk* best thought of tho time 
before the delegatee, who. will return 
to their respective states' and use 
their {ajtueac* before legislatures, It 
Is true that much property escapee 
taxation because of the different laws 
of states and that the same class of 
property pays widely varying rates in 
tin* different states.
Demand* for uniformity in laws are 
numerous. The divorce congress ad* 
vbeaies a uniformity in divorce and 
mania** Jaws. Insurance men think 
.there should toe uniformity in insur­
ance laws, or national control should; 
prevail; students of sociology coupset 
the-sanm laws In ail the states to gov­
ern the parole of prisoners; The Tor­
rens land taw for the reglefrptlon of 
.titles, enacted In this stale last win­
ter, 1# a uniformity law."The national 
association pf members of the bar has 
often recommended uniformity in cer­
tain kinds of legislation. The move­
ment* for uniformity appear to go 
along with the movement for increased 
national control and, In fact, they are 
national rather thau state. The mod­
em states’ rights advocates have^rea- 
son to he concerned about the conven­
tions and congresses to promote the 
same law* on a given subject in all 
a the states.—Tacoma (Wash.') Ledger.
&BO0ESTED REFORMS g
The" present legislature,, which 
meets next winter,' will have tho op­
portunity to pass some legislation 
which wlR.make history. There is 
need for considerable. * legislation
along certain Ihfc3? and If the present'
Fairbanks, Knox, Hughes and Taft,
Which are your first, second and third ?,m  tne v*rkra* tickets, including the
att tuda of> the two big political par 
{La verffuin* aa it Is at present, there 
ought to be little difficultyMn doing 
some Icgis'ating for the people. Both 
parties apparently favor a .revision of 
the present lax Jaw. In fact, both 
parties hare- been pledged to a thor­
ough revision which will in a large 
measuro relieve the small property 
bolder* from carrying the present tm- 
cq"fti tax hiiTdans. insurance reform 
is anmtow measure to which both par­
ties fcavq pledges themselves. Roth 
parties have declared for a primary 
law, whereby the voter* may declare 
their chotae of. candidates to be placed
.Bon?in*t$a «£• Ubitftd States senator, 
■Rodd-Mf 'weasnrei*, for which 
"de^areii, there
\W- h '
fh« map-"
'Thames steamboat  ^ ’
In this report It la stated that they 
had tried in vain to sell or lease them, 
and that their final decision to run 
them for four and, a half months dur­
ing the stump dr "must not ha taken ns . 
Indorsing the previous policy of tho. 
council or ns implying any intention 
that the boats should he worked, after 
the summer season. On the contrary, 
It Is put forwahl as the heat, if no< the 
only practical, method of dealing with 
the problem presented to us." The 
committee also proposed to reduce 
fares and to diminish the wages of the 
employees, which they consider in ex­
cess of what IS equitable.
Irt regard to the 'scheme for an enor­
mous municipal lighting; and power 
plant, the preliminary stops for which 
were taken by the old council, the 
present council ha* put Itself on record 
to the effect that if this scheme goes 
through undtor no circumstances will 
the city operate the plant.
l ip f t f  p f i iS ia# t  for 'i&r 
work, a* it bto* Men tfcft intention or 
this committee, to tet the people of 
Ashland understand whatever estimate 
i* made that, iu fact, the actual coat 
will he under rather than above.”  
Before the election the mayor pub- 
iished h letter from “ one of the com 
coma the committee has been in touch 
with” (name withheld* ngreelug to 
erect a complete plant for $50,000, to 
f«* in operation on or before the 1st of 
inly. Tills lias not heed mentioned by 
lie mayor recently* for when the city 
idvcrtlsed for bids the only bid re- 
eived wits for $130,000, -anil this did 
jot Include transformers, meters or 
tuything pertaining to commercial 
ightlng except u power circuit
-A' ■‘isr.l .
pumber mud «t progresslvto snocemor, 
foul atilt tbo prepondontuoto Is over­
whelming, 1,435 to l?ff. In ttte vats 
for favorite candidate* the result is 
no less noteworthy, Secretary Taft 
leads for the first- choice with 944 
votes, with Senator La Faliette—al­
though hi* name was not, mentioned 
In the list prepared by the Tribune- 
second at 239, Speaker Cannon third 
at 191, Governor Hughes fourth at 184, 
and Vice-President Fairbanks and 
.-President Roosevelt nearly tied for 
the fifth place at 159 and 158 respec­
tively. The votes credited to Mr.
■west _ . . .  , ,,-fitS •m>fk with
Tbm -tmflp .0m t4 b* so tap radical 
nttmlcJpftl code as ft
ttend* a r i i f i i  also Men agreed "-by- 
most ptocHkmr who have watched
pmaicaj 4^||io«tioa.
krt cf ottof thin
Its
There ate a 
g*, both little and big, 
iWhifth wilf "probably have the atteip 
lion of thft present legislature when 
it. meet* . again. Altogether, there 
will he p$iaty doing next winter at 
the state septtal.—Canal Coyer (O.) 
Herald, . ,
H0% TAXES WERE PAID.
Roosevelt, says’ the Tribune, "are
If
Th* Figure* Would Optn Th«ir Ey**<
There can he no doubt that all the 
water supplied free by municipal wa­
ter departments should l>e paid for 
by the particular bureaus or depart­
ments that u::e* it, just ns would be the 
ease if they were supplied by a. private 
company. The water so used 13 a debit 
to the taxpayers of the town, amt If the 
statistics cf free water were published 
the eyes of water consumers would be 
open d as to how much they are taxed 
for the paymeut^of water to sprinkle 
boulevardV-streets In front of nonwa­
ter paying tenants and water to pro­
tect the pr sperty of people who make 
their tcH'Mite psy for their supplies of 
water. Editorial In Eire and Water 
Engr fleering.
, Said For Half Price.
The mayor of Leon, la., tells how 
he city’s- electric light plant wad sold 
'tor half price as follows:'
”Orig iial cos’t SIO.OOO; sold for is, 
"fip. sold irtTuiiKc tin1 city was get 
lag iu debt worn* every year on ae 
' Mini of plant. At one time ihe city 
f ill (o Issue bonds in the stun of $5. 
u.’if to pay outstanding warrants. This 
van four years ago. Two years ago. 
.vl.ptt the eiiy sold the plant there 
vert* about $3,00(1 outstanding war 
‘.■mils, Cost of light about the same 
mu- its when the plant was owned by 
:he i-ity, but service mticii better.” 
Another nufhorlty states that $13.00t 
had been ufient on construction and 
equipment imfore the plant, was sold.
from persons who objected to the form 
of tlw third question and refused to 
name any other candidate” than the 
President.
"Favorite Son” Vote.
Mr. Taft pot only is the leader In 
tin entire section,' but Is the first 
choice of eight of the eleven States, 
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin each 
being loyal to a "favorite goa”—Can-
TRIBUNE RECAPITULATION,
Votes were received from about 1,?M 
Republican congrccamen, editors, legisla­
tors and party leaders.
FIRST CHOICE ONLT.
Figured Profits the Usual Way.
AttlmUgk tho kmt annual report of 
the <.Tdvvfurdj*. Hie find.) mtmidpnl 
electric lteht pLjnt uliftWH a “net, profit" 
o f tho frnetceo have juat made
n id /-.-at ndvr.iuc in the charge for 
street llghthig, Tide may tie account­
ed ter by the fact that the ‘ ‘profits” 
nre figured before allowing Mr inttrent 
and dopreriation, which amount to 
nearly #10,000 a year.
The municipal electric lighting plant 
of KidgTd .i iwii, lad., is iu need of ex­
tensive fcpaii-a, and it h  ptopOKed to 
Issue $WM> in lands if approved hy 
retercndtiiii vote. The members of tlm 
rity ounr.'J e-mt.-nd that brlfos for 
ekw trie fervit-e t»M3t bo greatly in* 
ncasel f*» eifika the plant self sustain­
ing. ~ Electrical World,
iecr*f of Happiness,
The true secret cf hanpine.is is not 
to escape toil end nSJlctjon. but to 
MHtot thorn w< ,t the faith that tlirotigh 
them the destiny of man 1» fulfilled, 
tb*t throngh them we can oven now 
reflect the Image of our ^ord arid h* 
trtonsforxued into His likens**.
Na Provision For Contlngende*.
The eondiilon of tbo May Wood water* 
Ivor!::: soenia to Ite the same as in 
many oilier villages. The pinnt was 
l::stalfed. paid for to ten yearly In­
stallments by fho people, and every 
thing wetif lovely until tho machinery 
began to wear out or increased capac­
ity v.'ns needed, when It was dlseovef- 
ered that no provision had been made 
for Such necessary expenditures—the 
wafer had heea fnfn!?*i?e*i to the poo- 
pie at cost and nothing laid by for re- 
f)nhilitation.—Maywood (ill,) Herald- 
Recorder.
n JJ M a AW ■f & ts >
STATES. - ts2 ■ tT P
OA %£ 11 • . u J; tf*8> * : «c4 -* f »
Illinois -* 4 { * « a * a IS #1
InditUiA ****** ^ 8 in n■IU «. 31
Michigan .. .. . . 19 4 . 1 34 124Wisconsin ..... ■n 1 M 23 **Minnesota. 4 ff G 2 S 146
N, & fj. Dakota r. 1 ft n S»
Town. **«*#*••«* 2? 11 6 ftfivw 123NeliMOka, 2 u * S#
Missouri ? 12 1 » 7»
Kansas ........ 3 V. i 13 m
Total# 101 169 1ft 384
SWittwuiggd ha* always prided it­
self o« It* ^hJapendence, and In fiscal 
matter* thi* prernd spirit, Which will 
brook ao i^erfertrnce With tho rights 
of tto* iaiJiVWnal, even by tho state in 
quest of rwrenus, na* toomeumeft been 
exHMted U£ euriou* ways, says tho 
Pali Mall <$**att*. As the inquisitorial 
methods of income tax collectors are 
abheratt bs the freedom-loving Swiss; 
boxes vrete omie or twice set up in 
several ettglonx to receive the volun­
tary cKMtrmrtloM of loyal Citizens, tt 
w*» taped # * t  this method of relying 
on the ptfttle spirit of the people 
wonld pfeve *acee**ful in raising 
mosey for gntofic end.*, hut, alas for 
human- nature; l* the course o f a few 
years the soiled;or*, on opening the 
hoxoe, fora* nothing bat— trousers 
trnttoa*,—’WasMagton Times,
: :  TAX RffORMS NEEDED |
i n m i H m i i m i i l i m t
High Point’* ExperiAnc*,
The city of High Point. N. C., 
stalled on electric light piant at a ccr 
of $20,000 Ten years later the gener­
ating plant was sold, A former mem­
ber or th* electric light committee of 
the board of aldermen writes that this 
was done because a private company 
offered to ueit current at less than the 
operating cost of the city’s plant, Hu 
further r.lutes that If the city had sold 
Its distributing syafcm it would he fa, 
better off financially than It Is.
» • Ctt**rfuine**,
Th* sovereign Vuhmtaty iath to 
*li*erfniftc**, If our spontaiteDHCi 
ataerfuine** be lo*f, is to *it up chr/ l 
itelly, to look ground cheerfully gn i h> 
m t *p#*k i t  it rhw futnm  w m  
0 m m  te»yt,-<*wiiihtBt. sm^m,
The Worm’* Demand*,
A man who cannot afford to retain 
hospitaUfiea will find that ho need 
hot expect to avail himself of those of 
ills acquaintances to the end of bis 
career, unless bo is an extremely en­
gaging person. *"> Frances Hodgson 
Burnett...
Swallow’* Attonfthlng Spetd,
A swallow’s speed has Rfteh been 
stated to be 60 miles an hoar. Re­
cent experiment# prove that * swal­
low in * hurry can travel tt the ret# 
Of 138& Wile# *& hour,
boh, Fairha fi j  and La Faliette, re­
spectively, Da this basis the Tribune 
calculates that Mr. Taft would have 
160 delegates to the National Conven­
tion, Mr. Caiman 54, Fairbanks 39, La 
Follette 26.
“Tho ouicomo of tiiia canvass is 
significant as indicating that whatever 
may bo the attitude of Wall EJtrcot and 
the great industrial and financial in­
terests of the Country toward the 
president, the Republicans of the 
powerful Middle West are strong in 
their approval of his policies; that 
they want as his successor a progre#-
Endurinfl Work fin Typewriter.
The tests of tho Gorman govern­
ment have shown great variations in 
the durability of typewritten docu­
ments, but with the best ribbons the 
work# seem# a# lasting as that writ­
ten by hand with the best writing ink, 
While some German ribbon# proved 
good, those of American manufacture 
showed a higher general average in 
quality.
Champion fiwimmsr#.
Ell  * »  (h* werJifr b##t
'•f %■> ‘V f  •****.■..,,
l/w ..... .
Frotn the 1#07 annual report of the 
Taxpayer*’ a*»oclallon of Hamilton 
county, Ohio: “We now have a com­
mutes at work to co-operate tvUti tho 
Ohio State Tax Commission in secur­
ing absolutely needed tax reform, so 
as to divide the burden justly and fair­
ly. One thing abstflntely necessary ia 
the renwal *f section *, atricte 13, of 
1he Ohio ConstUurion in order to give 
the legistetstr* proper power to regu­
late taxation.
"We fator a reasonable income tax 
for those with large Income#, and espe­
cially th* franchise corpmationd, who 
usually get off very easy, although 
their prtfktekre large, owing to lack of 
competlthm. A properly graded in 
heritanos tax not affecting the poorer 
class also meets with favor.
"Real ewate mortgages ought to he 
exempt, a* it i* double taxation, and
lea o*tM«aa fiWl* fri natn/v ITiA
Holiday Opening1
Yourself and Frxonds are cor< ially 
invited to attend our Annual Holiday 
Opening, which takes place on Tuesday, 
December 3rd; from 9 a. m. to 10 p , m.
We assure you that ycu will And much to 
interest you, for we will have on exhibition and 
sale the most exclusive and extensive assortment 
of Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches. Clocks, Silver­
ware and Novelties most suitable for Xmas giving 
ever your good fortune to find in any jewelry con­
cern outside .»# metropolitan cities. ” . - -r
Many new things have been brought on 
from New York for this occasion.
SOUVENIRS 
Jt beautiful real 
heather Shopping: 
hist Booklet will 
be presented . to 
each lady.
MUSIC IN THE 
AFTERNOON EY  
THE CARET 
ORCHESTRA
C. C. Fried & Son.,
ftiEust Main. Street, Springfield, Ohio
v -
WE SELL THEJiT; l
G u a r a n t e e d  t o  f e a v e  n o  f o u l  
- O d e r Of s w e a t  th ©  rooTw .
■&»
P&V TV* t’*' t >r
W ILSON O KEZNOR. 
GAS STO V ES
GET OUR PRIGES ON PRINTING
in reility *crves only to raise the ?n- 
tere#t. p*id toy the borrower while tho 
ffir aey teader rr*: n the benefit by con­
cealing thtw from the msstssor.'"1
Ftreright Fhotogreph*,
A ptatogrepber in Loudon is taking 
portrait* ia a tteW way. He poses hi# 
•utotect* aCtUag By the fire find ropro- 
datte* th# aontfl with all the cosy glow 
of »  flrew®«#p*o*u before the electric 
light* m* *witeh#d on. Tho photo- 
Jtraph# or* tettly, hut a hilt of hohio- 
thteg ifiw |K «  dmten docs not dis­
may tta m m ** who admire# original­
ity.
OHIO FOR TAFT.
A. Kansas contemporary says 
public sentiment in Ohio is for Judge 
Taft, but that lila enemies have the 
machine, says the Ohio State Journal", 
That may be true, the State Journal 
contltiueo, but the trouble is there are 
hot enough enemies to work it* So, 
we respectfully suggest to Taft’s 
friends In the other states, that they 
cease worrying about ’ Ohio, but get 
their flekgallons ready to help nomi- , 
cate Judge’ Taft, ' |
This Is no personal scramble. It Is t 
no dog fight over a hone. A great ? 
.principle has been evolved by tho eX-, 
perlence of this action, upon which ' 
the happiness, If not the perpetuity of 
the republic, depends. That principle f 
fill# the hearts of the people almost ■ 
like an aspiration. The tendency is 
all one way, and ail the machines in 
the Country can not resist H.
And the old machine idea mat it can 
tide into power on “the good Lord and 
good devil' route" Is "played out" ab­
solutely. The issue la as clear-fes • 
mountain top in a sunrise. The people 
see it, and without malice or resent­
ment propose to stand by tho doctrine 
of the "square deal" as enunciated by 
Roosevelt and indorsed by Judge Taft,
And what will become of tho Repute 
llcan party? Why, it will move up to 
the line where the fighting Id. It has 
been tho glory of the Republican party 
that there has always been advanced 
ground for it to occupy, and it never 
failed to move to it. It Was so in re­
gard to tho extension Of Slavery, to 
abolition, to civil rights, to sound 
money. There was hesitation at all 
these points in the life of the Republi­
can party, but the impulse of the peo­
ple carried the heights; on all these 
questions, and fid it will bo for rite 
square deal. S6, count on a strong 
delegation from Ohio for Judge Taft.
j E
ON THE STREET
On the street the man 
men who are dressed the 
best and who have the ex­
clusive style about them 
that." Kany/ always gives 
their patrons are those 
$  whom we have fitted to a 
-  suit of i clothing, a Prince 
Albert, a cut-away or an 
Overcoat. I f  you want to 
appear at your beat choose
your fabrics now and have your suit or overcoat made 
,by
Kany, The Leading Tailor,
Xenia, Ohio.
T*it 4 OffM W#*th*r Drink. 
Oato-tatrt Here t*ft I* Ufl«d In au> 
tim Om te lumto#!’ #bp
*?m >
CASTOR IA
3?or Infant* and OMldrm,
Ikt Ktod Yoa Han Atony* Boight
5B*ari th# _
YOUR- APPETITE
If yrur appetite is poor, eat meat. T o  tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak
and the strong* the sm all and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy thein.
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C, c  WEIMER.
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